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Why TEC Ready in housing Sector?

Reach of Housing Sector
Social Landlords
Number of tenancies

Links with Health and Social Care
Access to individuals not currently requiring 

support from formal care services
Preventative agenda



What was the focus of TEC 
Ready?

 Increasing awareness across Housing Sector
 Roadshows and events
 Publicity and promotion

 Using TEC as preventative tool
 How TEC can support self management 
 How TEC links to carer support

 Case studies supporting the use of Technology
 Supporting the ‘best of’ technology as part of a specialist housing 

development
 Production of online materials and case study examples



TEC Ready Progress
 Expressions of interest for small scale TEC projects
 3 successful bids

 Projects concluded and reported back to SG
 Projects

 Tighean Innse Gall (TIG) – A Tablet for the Patient
 Albyn Housing Society – support towards TEC development for 

‘Fit Homes’
 Angus Care and Repair – self-help app, ‘Rally Round’, to 

encourage people to address their own family/friend/carer 
support needs.



Cont:….

 ‘Joining the dots’ event
>100 delegated across Health, Housing & Social Care
Closer understanding of relationship between HHSC
Partnership working at the event

H&SC events
Housing Conference
Digital events



Key themes arising from Project

Connectivity
Person Centred
Service Redesign
Workforce development
Challenges / Barriers



Some food for thought!
What can Housing offer the partnership?
 Did you know housing could prevent unscheduled 

admissions to hospital?
When did you last speak with Health or Social Care 

colleagues?
 Do any Housing providers have a housing representative 

working within the hospital?
 How many of you have attended awareness raising 

sessions around Technology enabled Care and Digital 
inclusion?



Are these some of the Barriers to 
Housings engagement with Digital and 

TEC future?
Knowledge 
Equipment 
 Cost
Connectivity
Analogue 2 Digital transition
General Practitioners



Next Steps
Creating Housing Solutions Through Technology

28th September 2018
 Launch of Web presence 

Case Studies covering 5 key themes
Video clips
pdf

 Potential further SG funding for TEST of Change 
programme

 Shared learning and further growth of Digital 
Technology across housing sector



Questions / Discussion



For Further information contact:

Heather Laing
TEC Coordinator sfha

hlaing@sfha.co.uk

mailto:hlaing@sfha.co.uk
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